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AND RANEY ting. Every time the party Mae Hi 
washing day It leaves him at a differ-

of justice were criticized by the" speaker 
for the manner in which they 
with men w.io have defrauded the pub-

ian and Lawyer Nomin-
by Liberals at Broad- of RowelVa pollcy by an th* chuKh 
y Hall Convention.
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Redmond' Re] 
ity of Members of thej^ro-

•-
'Ü rt ? dmajorât HU Health in a Terrible State 

^ Until He Took “Fruit-a 
lives.”

Ifg gatherings and asked all men to vote 
according to their conscience.

m
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TURKEY WARNED
BY GREEK PREMIER

■ v
?

■THEY WILL RUN

c to Oppose Hon. J. J. 
oy, and Raney George 

H. Gooderham.

■ (Continued from Page ij 1X
porters of the party and of Its policy. 
This is a condition of things^: which 
plainly , oannlst continue."

Demands Guarantees. 
Declaring that the rank a

80me.
guarantee that ad attempt shall not' 

, be made in the name of the Irish vol
unteers to dictate the policy of the Na
tional party, Mr jEtedmond finds the 
best guarantee of this to he the pres
ence on the governing body of men of 
proved Judgment Artd steadiness, as 
suggested by him. He regrets that
5TÏ

to the national cause," the Irish lead
er says, "that this Blatter should be 
settled in an amicable spirit, and un
less the committee can see a Wav to 
reconsider its decision and adopt the

ty iiv the volunteer* to at^bnce^rgan- 
gQuàelinAepend.

a3: imî>ortant 
>f the volunteer 
possible ltd elect 

hive the

Canadian: Pres» Despatch.
Athens, Greece, Tune l?.—Award

ing to Turkey, which fell little short 
of a formal declaration of hostilities,, 
was uttered today by Premier: V>ni- 

Greece in the chamber of de- 
Hfe was speaking on the tréat-

a meeting of the Southwest Tor- ment of Greek subjects in Turkey.
Liberals In Broadway Hall last Venlzeloe, who obviously founde*-* ,sssj ras

■ah Charles May bee was nominated to the Turks had* treated his fellow- 
santsst Seat "A.” and W. E. Raney, countrymen, said:
K.C., was nominated to contest Seat “^,a° P®* v/kii to allow to escape me 
•B” against George Gooderham. May- worda ^bicli catindt be recalled, but I 

ie'« opponent is Hon. J. J. Foy. Louie abouldjail ip my duty if I did not in- 
urofsky, along with J. B. Hay and form the chamber of deputies that the 
AJor A. T. Hunter were afto nomin- **tuatlon has become grave—even very
Md for Seat "B.” but withdrew in 5rrave* lr a stop is not put to these

,-ivor of W. E. Raney. Charles May- conditions, the Hellenic Government * B. A. KELLY E.„
See was the only candidate nominated w*** be forced not- to content itself " ’ q"
for Seat "A." with joining in the lamentations of HagereviHe, Ont, Aug. 2'6, 1813.

*1 bave not really a practical know!- unhappy refugees." "About two years ago,-I-found my
•«re of temperance,” said Louis Gur„ .Loud cheers greeted the statement health du» a very bad state. - My tf 
•fsky at the opening of his addreefc of the premier, ; neya wprp npt doing their, work,.and !

that he might be coir- The premior ohacacterlzed the Turk- was all run down in condition. I felt
M that the ChrisUan religion, is *»h persecutions of Greeks as being the need of some good remedy, apd 
sr than his if the Liberals defeat “of a character such as history hid having seen ’Fruit-a-tlves’Ydverttsed, 
government in the coming election never known until today, their object 1 decided td try them; Thelt effect I

being the. elimination of populations found more than Satisfactory: Their 
which ;had been living in those places action, was mild arid the result all that 
fbr several fhpu&and years." •eo3i$-b* expected.-.

M. Venizelos said the attention of ..My kidneys resumed, their normal 
Turkey had been repeatedly called to actlon after. I had taken upwards of a 
the dangers likely to arise from these dozen bCxes and I'regained my old- 
persecutions, bût the Turkish Gov- vitality. Today, I am as well àe
ernmenfs only,reply was to attribute ever, the beet health I have ever had.'” 
the movement to vengeance for the at- , B. A. KELLY,
leged sufferings of the Mussulman Frult-a-tives' * la the greatest kid- 
populations in Macedonia. He estiT “«V remedy in the world. It acts cm 
mated the number of Greek refugees the boweto- and the skip as well as the 
who had already arrived in Greece or K‘dneÿs and thereby soothes and cures 
were a waiting transport, at about atTy Kidney, eoreness. ..............

MLs.tixis stswra
order-to escape persecution or will be sent on receipt of price by

Kt -------Fruit-actives Limited, Ottawa.-;
MEMORIAL 3ERVICE.

A memorial service will be held 
Lippincott Citàdél,’corner Ulster and 
Uppicott, tomorrow night at 7 p.m., 
in memory of two prominent comrades 
from that corps, who perished in the 
Empress disaster.-. Llèût.-Çoi: and
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VLAND SEE THE HOUSES
d

Robins Limited are Building and Selling 
ON EASY PAYMENTS
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ent of the Dub 
tee and to ma 
«mingy _ 
movement Until

said

Take a Broadview car to Broadview and Danforth 
Avenues, then a Danforth Avenue car to Dawes Road 
Our representatives will be there ALL DAY to show 
you the property.

You can buy the land without the house. Pay

it-lniI the 
•nJ

mme 4
29.

a-governing bo^y which shall, 
confidence of thç,couBtry”

: ~~ :*• mr~~ -. ■■■
Dunning’s Hotel A Restaurant 

27-31 West 
28 Mslinds Street

tures on today's menu are: Home
made corned beef and cabbage and 
spring turkey with cranberry Jelly 
One visit is all I want to convince you 
that this is a real hotel and réstau- 
Mthi.

‘ E. Raney told the small gather- 
tost ten years ago he did not vote 
the Liberals because he thought 
needed a turn in opposition on 

ant of their stand on the liquor 
Uon. He complained that the real 

reasons for bringing on this election 
have not been truly stated by the offl- 

I dais of the government Continuing 
. W* iï 11 bis discussion on the liquor question, 

he said: "Under this pernicious iicen- 
sing1 system the liquor traffic is hand-

The

full
•ymu

- J. -
'A- 1 St.

,

*5 DOWN; *5 MONTHLYe. ;
in-glove with the government 
licensing commissioners are supposed 
Is regulate traffic, but are really for 
keeping the liquor vote in line for‘the 
party in power.

“The Liberals’ chance in the future 
wDI he as bald as possible if. you do 
net put Rowell in Whitney’s place on 
June 29,” stated Major A. T. Hunter. 
He dealt at some length with the char- 
acterJstlcs and ability of the Hôn. J. J.

can’t call him a political found-

on a three year contract and own a 25 foot lot.5#

No Interest ! No Taxes !• ' •iEBïSii
S.r,--SS -ÎS,

! at .Mrs, Chandler , wlU; lead .the . service. 
Special program to prepared. .,

OUT ON BAIL, DT18APPEAR8.

KINGSTON. Ont, June lti-Emest

will be charged until lgt February, 1916. 7
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will call forYon can use our motors. Phone now and make an appointment and a car__ __ W1
you. If not convenient to go today, fill in the Coupon and mail to ns today for full par- 

ticulars.
?:ia ; m

m
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ROBINS
LIMITED

are 1 h$rrA

% ROBINS UMITED,
TORONTO J

Please furnish nw with more per- 
ticulars concerning GLEN GRANT 
and the bowses you are building.

e .
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Every package of
WRIGUEYSw

> •

Canada’s Premier Real 
Estate Corporation 

THE ROBINS BUILDING
Victoria & Richmond Sts.

Tel. Adelaide 3200
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Toronto.
to me, 
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LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE 
COMMITTEE ROOMSis now tightly sealed in a waxed wrapper 

that keeps all the goodness in and every
particle of impurity out

■

New machines installed at a cost of several 
hundred thousand dollars in the most up-to- 
date and sanitary chewing gum factories in 
the world, are sealing tins delicious, long- 
lasting, low-priced confection for you.

WEB* is made clean and 
kept clean for you in this 
new air-tight seal In no 
other form can you secure 
as much beneficial enjoy
ment for five cents.

Every package tightly sealed

Be Sure sad Get Your 
Favorite Paper

THE SUNDAY WORLD
THIS WEEK 

Beautiful Pictures of 
Last Week’s Funeral 

at the Arena and 
the Cemetery

A
/ ;

Candidate.. Candidate.
NORTHEAST.PARKDALB 

444 Ronceevalle* Ave.
J. 6866

\ 71$ Oerrard St. East, 
Q. 2588} Wm. H. Price. 1157 Yonge St.,
N. 7843

582 Yonge St., N. 7845 Hen. Dp. Pyne,
«H Yonge St., N. 7408 > . . Seat A.
478 Parliament St., Mark Irish,
.a. . „N' Seat B.245 Avenue Road,

N. 4406 
Danfortti * Bowden

1610 Queen West.
SOUTHWEST.

341 Quden St. W., v 
Adel. 645) 

668 Queen St. W.,
Adel. 430

1024 Queen W„
Park. 578

1271 Queen St. W., 
Park. 4877 

■518 -King St. W.,
Adel. 332 

381 Spadine Ave.,
Cell. 6752

■NORTHWEST.
p»r
C. 5783

Hon. J. J. Foy,
Seat A. 

Geo. H. Gooderham 
Seat B.

812 Bloor West
'■•’4 i

506 Bloor West.
b4 today the question of the refusal of the 

militia department to allow the 6th 
Regiment of Montreal to parade at the 
Corpus Christ! celebration carrying » 
arms was brought up. The intimation 
was made that the regulations must be 
obeyed. The regulations state that 
only side arms can be carried in a re
ligious procession.

C. 4937
1026 Bloor West . 
1286 St. Clair ...
554 College St

Hon. T. Crawford, 
... < Seat A.

• / W. D. McPherson, 
Seat B.

■ 554 College St.,
Cell. 6221 

120 Arthur (cor. Bell- 
woods). Coil. 6578 

708 Dundee St.,
Park. 365y 

SOUTHEAST. 
209 Queen St. East,

M. 175

■f :
:■

C. 6221
616 Bloor ............ !..
771 St. Clair, H. 2053 !

riverdale.

I 940 Gerrard St. E., i
G. 3343/

tX E. W. J. Owens,
Seat A.

Cor. Queen and 
Saulter.

191 Yonge Street, 
M. 3145provides the most 

economical of pastimes 
it moistens the mouth 
sweetens the breath 
whitens the teeth—and 
agreeably eases digestion.

G. 247S♦ Thomas Hook,
Seat B. SENSATIONAL BALDWINS 

COMING.
771 Queen East,

G. 2478Aw The Threy Cycloniana, comedy bi
cycle riders are one ct the features tif 
the open air entertoinment at Scar- 
boro Beach Park this afternoon and 
evening.
Concert Band will give two concerts 
today, afternoon and evening, 
week the Flying Baldwins, the four H 
athletes who give the famous aerlel. 
act will be at the beach. The moving 
pictures in the open air are another, 

By a stair Reporter. permanent feature of the show, and,
OTTAWA, June 12.r—In the commons by no means the least enjoyed.

an official expert Appraiser, and the 
sale, entirely unreserved, will be con
ducted by Mr. Charles M. Henderson 

That public attention has been at- on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
tracted to an unusual extent by the : Thursday and Friday of next week at

70 West King street. The whole col
lection to again on view today (Sat
urday).

ART COLLECTION ATTRACTS 
CROWDS.

D'Urbano’s Royal Italien
.magnificent dollection of art treasures 
on view at 70 West King street was 
made manifest bv the crq 
tended the" private view on Thursday 
last.. Yesterday the crowds were even 
greater, and judging from the frequent 
remarks the general verdict was that 
no collection ever placed on sale in 
Toronto has equaled this latest in in
trinsic quality and in historic attrac
tion. Many of the numbers are auth
orized reproductions of the more valued 
treasures of the great French galleries, 
museums and palaces, including those 
of the Louvre. VersaillesJ'ontainebleau, 
Malmaison, Chantilly and others. In 
addition, there are suites, tables, cabl- 

dother productions of the best 
French craftsmanship, presented by the 
yeat Napoleon to eastern potentates, ! 
and vouchèd for by authentic docu- j 
merits.

It is impossible within the compass 1 
qf a brief notice to describe the beauty 
of* the exquisite and rare examples of 
the art of the potter that are on offer. 
They comprise magnificent specimens 
of Sevres. Dresden, Capo di Monte, 
Chelsea, Old Derby and other famous 
makes. The vases especially are pe
culiarly fine, and in many cases are 
decorated -.by wonderfully refined 
and landscape subjects, reflecting the 
glory of French art In its palmiest 
days. Noteworthy, too, are the massive 
solid silver services, the genuine Gobe
lin and Aubusson tapestries and the 
curiously ornamented clocks, unique of 
their kind. This sale is being held 
under the personal direction of M. 
'Jules Ratzkowski of Parle and Cairo,

Next
--

wds that at-*
CANNOT CARRY ARMS

HUGHES STILL FIRM 1!

i

w*
8WRIGLEYSjIm iIm YOURVOR

DRINKm MASTER?nets an 1i J Think it over, Mr. Drinking Man—You know the answer to the 
question—Do you find it necessary to have a ‘‘shot’’ in the morn
ing or an appetizer before your meals? Is your memory as good 
as it was? Is your condition beginning to worry you?

liill
élthe PERFECT GUM r THE NEAL TREATMENT Y

will remove all desire for stimulants in from 3 to 7 days. If it 
fails to do so to your own satisfaction, your money is returned to 
you in full. No hypodermics are used and absolute secrecy is 
maintained in treatment, consultation and correspondence. It is 
the only treatment that ever had the distinction of being adopted 
by a government. For further particulars, booklets, etc., write, 
phone or call

roàottroa*6

Chew it after every meal I•ecial The Neal Institute, Toronto
52 College Street

Drug H*Jj6t Also Treated
Phene North 2087

Branches in 60 Cities.MADE IN CANADA. Wm. Wrigiey Jr. Co, LbL, 7 &ott Street, TORONTOI
■kH«l
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